
The More Things Change The More Things Change . . . 

categorize as improvements. From filling 
in the �dal pool to the addi�on of the 
fire pit, there is always the concern that 
somehow the essence of what we love 
about the BPKFL may be altered in the 
process. 

Things at the BPKFL are bound to 
change. New projects, new people and 
new ac�vi�es are always on the horizon. 
To stand s�ll is become stagnant and we 
owe it to those genera�ons before us to 
keep up with the 
�mes, to stay ahead 
of the trends and 
to make sure we 
stay relevant to a whole 
new genera�on of 
visitors. No ma�er what the next 
decade brings, I can promise you that 
we will move forward as we always do, 
with an eye to the future and our hearts 
fully tethered to the tradi�ons that have 
made us successful. We will strive to 
embrace what comes next, while 
honoring what came before. 

Rest assured, the heart of what makes 
the BPKFL so special is bigger than any 
change we can make to the park.  It is 
bigger than new ac�vi�es, or the 
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addi�on of an ice machine. At its very 
core, what makes the BPKFL special is 
the people who love it and those who 
have invested their �me and energy into 
it. No single person embodies that 
dedica�on more than my grandmother 
Joan. For more than 40 years, Joan has 
worked �relessly to make the BPKLFL 
more than a vaca�on des�na�on. 
Because of her, this place is more than 
the sunsets, or the great fishing. It is the 
embodiment of the friendships and 

memories that have 
been made here, 
and that is 
unchangeable. 

As always, I remain keenly 
aware of what the BPKFL means to our 
staff, guests and family. It is an honor to 
carry on the tradi�ons of the past while 
forging ahead to the future. Thank you 
for le�ng us be a part of so many of 
your special moments and know that we 
are fully commi�ed to being a part of 
many, many more, for many years to 
come.

Iit is possible to love something so much that you are tempted to freeze �me; to 
hold it so �ghtly that it never changes. This desire to freeze a moment in �me can 
apply to almost anything: a job, a friendship and even a place. Many of our guests 
have been coming back to BPKFL for decades, and they all love it just as it is. There 
is always a twinge of worry when we make changes, even ones we would 
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Thanksgiving Dinner
Monday, November 21

Christmas Dinner
 Tuesday, December 20

Christmas Eve Party & Santa
Saturday, December 24

New Year’s Eve Party & Dance
with Hat & Dance Contest

Saturday, December 31

Big “0” Birthday Party
Thursday, January 22

Road Kill
Wednesday, February 17

Cra� Show & Pie Night
Sunday, February 22

Big “0” Anniversary
Sunday, Feb 29

Pirate Party
Saturday, March 4

Dates are subject to change.

Winter Highlights

Brian Gladwell
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Thirty years ago in 1986, the following guests were 
men�oned in the Log that were also present this year in 
2016. They are:

Bobby Andrews  Diana Dalton  Laura Dalton 
Butch Farrell   Trish Starnes  David Starnes
Cy Doughtry   Shirley Clauss  Big Red Clauss
Gordon Treece  Jeannie Windham    
Dubby Woolsey   
Lori Younggreb-McNaney

The Log in 1986 was full of camp 
news. The process of crea�ng a 
smoke-free environment on the 
property was beginning. This was 
the year we declared no smoking 
in the old rec room, except on 
bingo night.

1986 was also the year that the 
front canal was dredged, to hopefully five feet throughout. 
In addi�on, 200 feet of new concrete seawall was poured, 
the canal bubble gate and aera�on were installed. We also 
added a �ki cover to the fish cleaning tables. The fear of 
condo development in rus�c camping was decreasing, and 
the rumors of a fish and wildlife purchase was in the air. 

The Fishing Report 1986
Night fishing for yellowtail on the reef had yielded catches 
of 50 pounds and 130 pounds. A single day in late April 
yielded a catch of 200 pounds of 
dolphin fish. Shrimp under 
Spanish Harbor Bridge would 
either yield you zero shrimp or 10 
gallons, but nothing in between. 
The lobster diving team of 
Woolsey and Starnes took home 
830 tails. Gordon Treece's team of 
four free-divers took home 470 
tails. This year also marked the 
addi�on of many new fishing 
conserva�on guidelines.

Island News
Looks like nothing newsworthy was happening on Big Pine 
Key during this �me; however, the social news was hot. 
“Eleven couples had met at BPKFL and married here. 

thGeorge Clauss, Sr. and his wife June celebrated their 50  

A Look Back in Time
wedding anniversary.” Thirty years later, George Clauss, Jr. 

th(Big Red) and his wife Shirley celebrated their 60  wedding 
anniversary in 2016!

Family News
The last member of the Gladwell family third-genera�on 
was born. Brenda and her husband welcomed a baby girl 
Rae Louise Scanlon. 

We closed 1986 with a New Year's 
Eve party themed for Halley's 
Comet and it's once every 75 or 76 
year appearance.

Here is a news item direct from 
the 1986 Log:

A Typical Event, On a Typical Day at 
BPKFL Chop Chop (in the coal 
business) sold his bike to Lester (a 

tool and die guy) for five dollars. Lester bought Chop 
Chop's bike because the handlebars and seats appeared to 
be be�er than the ones on his. Lester then exchanged the 
two. Ernie (a supervisor at DuPont) had a bike for sale for 
two years with no takers, and alas, nowhere to store it 
because Bill took his boat home which was where it usually 
spent the summer wai�ng for Ernie's return in the fall. So, 
Ernie took his bike to the bike shop to get whatever they 
would give him for it. Just as he pulled out of the gate, the 
Sharps (Dr. Sharp a vet, and his wife) volunteered to store 

it in their trailer. Phyllis was 
screaming at Ernie to stop, but it 
was too late. The bike was gone 
for a mere eight dollars. Returning 
brokenhearted and bike less, only 
to feel more brokenhearted when 
he learned the sale with not 
necessary. Now that horse trader 
Lester was lurking nearby and 
immediately offered to sell Chop 
Chop's old bike, with Lester's 
older handlebars and seat, to 
Ernie for a terrific deal of five 

dollars (that devil), which Ernie immediately purchased 
with three dollars to spare, insis�ng it was a be�er bike 
than the one Ernie had just sold for eight dollars. Not sure 
how a story this sad can have such a happy ending.

The Year Was

1986
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How it All Began
When guests in the park would offer to help with our camp 
dinners, we all had such a good social �me that we 
thought there must be something we could all do together 
that doesn't involve food! We need to find an ac�vity that 
challenged us like recipes and cooking; something that 
requires imagina�on and passion; something that 
everyone would love; something as sa�sfying as a good 
meal with friends. 

So, seven skit performances a year were born. And just like 
food, some of the skits appeal to our appe�tes more than 
others, but just like food we can't wait un�l the next meal!  
Here is an overview of all the skits we enjoyed together in 
the 2015/2016 season. 

Christmas, December 2016
Our season began, as it always does, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Claus coming by boat to celebrate the holiday season with 
us. The evening begins with their arrival and ends with 
chocolate, cherry vodka for the adults, and chocolate milk 
and cookies for the children. The Christmas skit, caroling 
and dancing all takes place somewhere in between the 
arrival and when the vodka starts flowing. 

The Christmas Witch skit is a great family presenta�on that 
is enjoyed by both young and old. Our actors this year 
included:
Lois Woosley – Christmas witch
Donna and Hans – grandparents
Michael and Kelly – parents
Annalee, Luke and Pearce – children

Theater Review
Helen David – witch from ten years prior
Al Perrines – grandpa from ten years prior

The best line of the evening was not scripted and delivered 
by Kelly, “Michael, we are now married, have children, 
parents and have shared a Christmas witch experience… 
the least you can do is get me a ring!” 

At the risk of sounding like a Turner Classic, both Helen and 
Lois were equally lovely and witchy. Shirley Leppa 
conveyed what everyone was feeling with a beau�ful 
sen�ment, “Christmas in huge. It's a month of my life, but 
it takes only one moment to capture it all.” Shirley, Bonnie 
Searles and her choir closed the evening with a beau�ful 
rendi�on of “Silent Night” by candlelight. It was a very 
special moment that spoke to what the season is all about. 

Did you Know? Our Mr. and Mrs. Claus are really named 
Mr. and Mrs. Clauss!  They are from Michigan and relish 
their roles as the most important visitors in our annual 
BPKFL holiday tradi�on.  

New Year's Eve, December 31, 2015/January 1, 2016
This year, our New Year's Eve baby was played by David 
East and, of course, he was seeking to win the Presiden�al 
nomina�on. Given that there were 17 candidates ba�ling 
for the nomina�on, our New Year's Eve baby was facing 
s�ff compe��on. To win, he recruited a staff of sexily-
dressed campaign workers – giving him the edge in the 
compe��on. 

One scandal of the campaign was the catastrophic, near-
loss of the New Year's Eve baby's diaper due to faulty 
safety pins. Rest assured, next year's baby will have 
federally funded diaper pins and won't be caught with 
rusty, broken diaper pins or a saggy diaper ever again. 

Big O Birthday Celebra�on, January 2016
The Big O birthday celebrates guests celebra�ng a birthday 
that has a zero in it 
during the course 
of 2016. Although 
Terry Clauss 
orchestrated this 
celebra�on, we 
have to admit that 
it is the stories 
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that the guests, and their best friends, write that really 
steal the show. In addi�on, �dbits from everyone's birth 
year are included, making it a fun and informa�ve event. 

Every birthday “celebrity,” receives a bo�le of champagne 
and a special, one-of-a-kind, handmade “VIP” card 
designed by “Vicki in Paradise” to celebrate this special 
birthday milestone. 

Our Big O birthday celebri�es for 2016 are:
 Dick Hirsch
 Dorothy Ross
 Eva Stockbauer
 John Gallagher
 Kathie Ruedin
 Kathy Conley
 Mike Ruedin
 Nancy Menningen
 Shirley Bohnen
 Sue Creswell
 Tom Champion
 Vicki Gladwell

Valen�ne's Day Skit, February 2016
Our skit this year was �tled “Judgmental Happy Hour” and 
was wri�en by Kathy Conley. The skit opened with Mike 
Conley doing his rendi�on of Dean Mar�n's “Everybody 
Loves Somebody,” a camp favorite that has become annual 
tradi�on that is as dear to our hearts as singing the Star 
Spangled Banner at the Super Bowl! 

Although this skit may have seemed a bit harsh for 
Valen�ne's Day, Kathy and her team of actors pulled it 
together to create a very happy, in-camp happy hour. The 
actors included:

 Brad and Debbie Brininger
 Kerry and Pat Kane
 Konrad and Cindy Keusch
 Judge Judy Rebelen

The wri�ng and ac�ng was fantas�c, but it was a non-
scripted moment that I believe will be around for years to 
come. For those of you who are familiar with Danny 
Wojnowski, he is one of our guests. Danny has made it his 
mission to visit every single site to wish everyone a Happy 
Valen�ne's Day. In response to his sweet gesture, it was 
said that “Everyone needs a li�le bit of Danny in their life,” 

Theater Review cont.
and it's true. Special thanks to Kathy, our actors and Danny 
for making this Valen�ne's Day extra special. 

Big O Anniversary Skit, March 2016
The “Hall of Fame of Marriage” was wri�en and produced 
by Astrid Talon. It was a star-studded night that featured 
nine Big O anniversary couples and 16 couples that have 
been married more than 50 years. Each celebrity couple 
had their own, famous Big O bu�on, adorned with a fresh 
flower and made by Linda, Carol, Jan and Nancy. They also 
received a handmade, VIP card made by our own “Vicky in 
Paradise.”  The evening showcased stories, advice and their 
favorite love song. 

thSpecial honors are reserved for guests celebra�ng their 50  
anniversary with us. These special couples are presented 

with a gold gate key for the grand finale of the evening. 

Always a wonderful event, the evening was capped off 
with Astrid singing Julie Rogers's “The Wedding Song,” 
escorted by her bodyguard, Rob. 

Our cast for the evening included:
 Hans Hoffman
 Rob Lancaster
 Judy Rebelein
 Connie (Penolope Didwald) Ma�ce
 Astrid Talon

Big O Anniversary celebrity couples included:
 Diane and Frank Giorlando, 40 years
 Nancy and Mike Walkowski, 40 years
 Shirley and George Leppa, 50 years
 Kathy and Mike Conley, 50 years
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 Joan and Jim Pla�, 50 years
 Linda and Steve Svarckopf, 50 years
 Joanne and Barry Estey, 50 years
 Joanne and John Brundage, 50 years
 Shirley and George Clauss, 60 years

th
44  Annual Easter Sunrise Service, March 2016
The service has been selflessly wri�en by Joan for each of 
the past 44 years. The sun rises all on its own, and the 
script is always the same, so it's easy.  Only the cast 
members change. 

Over one thousand eggs are colored for this event each 
year by Mary Sen�neal and Shirley Leppa. For the record, 
Mary has requested that she have the job of coloring the 
eggs for life and we are 
happy to give it to her! 
The eggs are delivered by 
a team of honorary Easter 
bunnies that bring eggs to 
every site; �ming their 
delivery a�er the 
raccoons have gone to 
bed and before sunrise. 
No easy task!

The service is capped off 
with a breakfast on the 
beach featuring fresh fruit 
with chocolate milk for 
the kids and coffee for the 
adults. The scene stealer 
of the event is always the 
s�cky buns and this year was no excep�on. Shirley Leppa 
and Pete Rebelien are our bakers, making all 500+ of the 
s�cky buns from scratch! 

Mini Hop/Lobster Hop, July/August 2016
This year, the Lobster Hop was all about the elec�on, of 
course, since 2016 is an elec�on year for the Content Keys, 
Spanish Harbor, Hawk's Channel and Looe Key. The skit 
gave us an inside look into lobster poli�cs and how the 
lobsters choose their four-year representa�ve to the 
United Free Underwater World Conven�on. A�er a long 
campaign, the race is down to two candidates: Lump and 
Limpton. As our play opened, our lobster family found 
themselves on opposite sides of the �cket, as the 
candidates descended on Spanish Harbor to make one 

Theater Review cont.
final push before the elec�on.
Our actors play an important role in bringing our skit to 
life. Special thanks to everyone who supported the skit, 
both on stage and behind the scenes.

Mini Lobster Hop
Human/Ugly Giants
Michael LaBonta
Rick Bowers
Diver Dance – John Dance
Lobsters
Limpton – Lauren Garcia
Lump – Anson
Legan Kelly – Lisa Calhoun

ROTC LT -Zachery LaBonta
Larry Lobster (dad) Noel 
Tobias
Lisa Lobster (mom) 
Natalie Garcia
Lorraine Lobster (Lisa's 
mom) Kathy Norman 
Garcia
Leo Lobster (son) Pearce 
and Luke
Li�le Lucy Lobster 
(daughter) Emma Habjan
Uncle Lou Lobster (Larry's 
brother) Bill Horner
Rumors – Alley Hahn
Queen Looeky – Jessica 
Horner
General Lee Speaking – 

Willie Ridgeway
Daryl – Dale Beaver
Other Brother Daryl – Johnny Beaty
King Newburg – Stacy Ward
Bug Harvey – Bill Hahn
Triple Tail – Susan Dalton
 

Regular Season Lobster Hop Cast
Human/Ugly Giants
Rick Bowers
Diver Dance's Daughter Daniella – Michelle Nadelman
Lobsters
Larry Lobster (dad) Chris Niles
Lisa Lobster (mom) Janet Wade
Leo Lobster (son) Pearce and Luke
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Li�le Lucy Lobster (daughter) Joli McElroy
Uncle Lou Lobster (Larry's brother) Joe Smirnov
Limpton – Kira Wilson
Lump – Hoot Wade
Leghan Kelly – Lisa Calhoun
ROTC LT. - Carlo Fulgenzi and Landon Beaver
Rumors – Pam Frances
Queen Looeky – Debbie Fulgenzi
General Lee Speaking – Willie Ridgeway
Daryl – Dale Beaver
Other Brother Daryl – Johnny Beaty
Diver Dance's Daughter – Michelle Nadelman
King Newburg – Chris Sparks
Bug Harvey – Bob Risley
Triple Tail – Susan Taylor
Triple Tail's Friend – Jacque White

See you next theater season star�ng with the arrival of Mr. 
and Mrs. Claus for Christmas 2016!

MINI SEASON:  JULY 27, Opening morning we awoke to 

thunder storms and heavy rain. Some boats that le� 
before daylight returned to camp to sit it out. In spite of 
the bad start most of the boats that braved the wind and 
dirty water returned with their limit. The tank and hookah 
divers had it easer than the free divers due to the limited 
visibility.  Everyone I spoke with said they had a good day.

 28, The boats that le� camp early to head out back 

missed the rain storm that hit the campground. Most of 
the crews I spoke with caught their limit. All in all I believe 
everyone had a good �me in spite of the bad weather.

REGULAR SEASON: AUGUST 6, We awoke to a 

calmer day. As usual a lot of boats were out before 
daybreak. It took our crew more �me and air than mini 
season to get our limit. When I went to the cleaning table 
S�n Key already had a lot of heads on her. I saw a lot of 
boats heading back out a�er lunch, so I assume they had 
not go�en their limit on first trip out. The verdict is not in 
as to whether this season started out be�er than last, 
about 50/50. So far everyone is having fun and staying 
safe. Please read the safety notes at the end of the report.

th7 , Calm winds, cloudy sky, low visibility. Everyone I talked 

Theater Review cont.

with said it took longer to get their limit, s�ll having fun. 

th th8 , Copy of the 7 , most boats not ge�ng their full limit and 

repor�ng they had to sort through a lot of shorts to get what 
they got. I personally saw a lot of shorts that would be legal 
a�er their next molt. I had be�er luck today than yesterday. I 
only needed a ½ tank of air.

th9 , Starts with sunshine and clear skies. Visibility s�ll bad 

on Atlan�c side. Most boats reported very hard to get 
limit.

th10 , Clear skies, sunshine, and windy, bad visibility on 

both sides, not many heads on S�n Key.
	

th11 , Storms moved in from the east, few bugs brought in.

th th12 - 15 , Windy, low visibility every day. Few bugs being 

brought in. A big turn over in boats and campers. The 
verdict is in as to how this season ranked. Last year was 
be�er as far as weather and Bugs. I put in a request for 
calmer seas and good visibility for next season. Personality 
for me a bad day at BPKFL is be�er than a good day at 

Lobster Season 2016  by Dubb Woolsey
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work. 
SAFETY NOTES

My friends and I are s�ll seeing boats that don't seem to 
understand the Dive Flag Rules For Boats. Flags need to be 
above the highest point on your vessel so it can be seen 
360 degree around your boat. A simple thing like a 10 �. 
s�ck of ½ inch pipe PVC stuck in a rod holder will solve this 
problem on most small boats. Please take your Dive Flag 
down when all diver have returned safely to your boat. 
“Remember if you are not a�ached to a boat Please tow a 
dive flag float.” HAVE FUN BE SAFE, We don't want to lose 
any of our BPKFL friends.
If you have any ques�ons or have any input to the lobster 
report stop by site E-7 on the seawall. I would like talking 
with you. I'm usually here from mid-July thru mid-August.

Sewers
Since the beginning, Big Pine Key has relied on sep�c 
tanks, cesspits and other onsite disposal systems to 
manage our waste. The effort to convert the island to 
sewer is currently underway and you can expect to see 
signs of the change during your next visit. 

The Cudjoe Regional project stretches from mile marker 17 
on Sugarloaf Key to mile marker 33 on Big Pine Key. It is 
the most geographically complex piece of the project and 
the costliest, at $170 million.The verdict is s�ll out on 
what's going to happen to 43 homes on No Name Key, a 
community that up un�l a few years ago wasn't even 
hooked up to the electrical grid.

We at the BPKFL are op�mis�c about the posi�ve change 
this will bring to the island. Early tes�ng has shown that in 
loca�ons where residents and businesses are hooked up to 
the sewer system, water quality appears to be improving. 

New Visitor Center Under Construc�on
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is building a new Big Pine 
Key visitor center. The Florida Keys Na�onal Wildlife 
Refuges Complex visitor center now is in the Winn-Dixie 

plaza on Key Deer Boulevard. About 25,000 people visit 
the center each year.

A new 1,840-square-foot center is under construc�on on 
U.S. 1 at 30587 Overseas Highway. It will include a display 
area and the book store, two offices and classroom space 
for schools. There also would be a na�ve plant nursery and 
pollinator garden, and a trail system on a neighboring two 
acres.

New World Screwworm Hits Big Pine Key
As of the end of October, screwworm flies caused the 
euthaniza�on of nearly 10 percent of the endangered Key 
deer popula�on. Screwworm flies were found on Big Torch, 
Middle Torch, Li�le Torch, Cudjoe and Ramrod keys. 

Screwworm flies lay their eggs in open wounds where 
larvae hatch and feed, basically ea�ng the deer alive. Many 
of the deer wounds are believed to come from ru�ng — 
males ba�ling each other for mates.

USDA entomologists are ba�ling the screwworm on 
several fronts, including the release of millions of sterile 

Lobster Season 2016  by Dubb Woolsey

On Our Island
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screwworm flies on Big Pine and No Name to mate with 
female flies. Female screwworm flies mate only once in 
their life�me, storing male sperm to fer�lize eggs in the 
future, so if the female mates with a sterile male the life 
cycle is broken. The process of ge�ng the worms under 
control in expected to take six months.

A pet inspec�on checkpoint was ins�tuted at mile marker 
106 in Key Largo to inspect pets for signs of the 
screwworm and prevent the spread of the worms. 

On Our Island cont.
Winn-Dixie and Cocos Get Upgraded
Winn-Dixie recently completed a remodel on its Big Pine 
Key store, located at 251 Key Deer Blvd. In addi�on to 
improving the layout and func�onality of the store, they 
have also added a liquor store in a separate un�l close to 
the main store.  

These changes also coincided with Coco's move into a new 
loca�on in the same plaza. The counter has been replaced 
with more table sea�ng and the same great food you 
remember.       
      

The Master’s Line

The BPKFL exists on an island of hard rock, however, 

through the years it has formed a huge so� spot. This so� 
spot grows every year with the feelings of joy and sorrow 
we share together. Because of this bond, it's impossible 
not to feel and share your grief.

2015
Nancy Ruble, June from Avon Park, Florida. The Rubles 
were very ac�ve in park ac�vi�es and Nancy's name is on 
the sink. 

Tom Hohne, October from Jupiter, Florida and site E-31. 
Tom and his family came for lobster season. We shared a 
family tragedy with the Hohnes that will forever remain in 
our so� spot. 

Don Staufenberg, October from Mims, Florida and always 
E-13 on the canal. Don was always loving and extremely 
busy taking care of his girls. 

Vivian Perry, November from Essex Junc�on, Vermont. 
Everyone leaves something. Look at the handmade, large 
wooden cashbox we use for the dinners. It is compliments 
of the Perrys, and Vivian's name is on the sink.

Jay Collins, December from Tampa, Florida. Jay loved the 
Keys and tarpon fishing. He was a Lt. Colonel in the Tampa 
Bay Rough Riders and I promised to never tell his wife 
Karen that his name is on the sink.

Moose, December from Hale, Michigan. Moose is the only 
name we have ever known for one of Big Red Clauss's deer 
hun�ng friend. He visited every winter and it is a toss-up 

who enjoyed his visits more… Big Red or us??? It's a toss 
up!  
 
Arele� Vermeersh, December from Canada. She was 89 
years old and had wintered at BPKFL since the mid-1970's. 
Her family tragedy that would forever bond her here 
caused a crater in the early forma�on of the so� spot. 

2016
Ned Shimp, January from Jacksonville, Florida. Ned was a 
Jacksonville fire chief and policeman. His nickname, and his 
boat's name, was Die Hard. The name never could conceal 
the so� spot that always showed through. 

Tom Nichols, January from Big Pine Key. Tom was 
introduced to the BPKFL by the Curt Norman family during 
lobster season. This is especially significant for our family, 
since his daughter Cassandra would eventually meet, and 
marry, our own third genera�on family member Jed 

Scanlon. Tom and his family moved to the Keys in the early 

2000's and he always visited his friends at the Lobster Hop. 
Tom loved the BPKFL, even reques�ng that his family lay 
him to rest in a BPKFL shirt. 

Milton Long, February from Palm Dale, Florida. You can 
thank Milton for crea�ng the ping pong tournament and 
for being the person that constantly overloaded his site 
with teen aged children so they could experience the Keys. 
No ma�er how much Joan complained, you made the so� 
spot larger, Milton. 

Be Bop Stalker, February from Warrington, Pennsylvania. 
Be Bop had the unique privilege of being the first and only 
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president of the Peoples United Republic of Rus�c (PURR). 
It was a fun year somewhere in the early nine�es. Many 
pictures s�ll remain in first lady's (Janet) possession. 

Carol Wardell, March from Camden, Maine. She was 97. 
She created the first winter guest list, typed on her Royal 
typewriter. Everyone in camp has her homemade pot 
holders and her name is on the sink. At many of our winter 
dances, we s�ll close the night with Harry and Carol's song, 
Anne Murray's “May I Have This Dance for the Rest of Our 
Lives.”

Mark Griffith, May from Maryland. Known to all of us at 
the BPKFL as “Griff,” Mark was easy to know and easy to 
love. He is far too young to be in the Master's Line. If you 
are not quite sure who Mark was, he lived in a tepee and 
was pure rus�c. 

Bunk Crosby and Barry Raburn, June from the Palatka 
Fish Mafia. These two are members of a large group of 
very close friends from Palatka, Florida that comes to the 
BPKFL every year to fish for dolphin. We look forward to 
the Mafia's visit each year with great an�cipa�on. We felt 
your founda�on shake but we stand beside you in your 
grief. 

Bob Hayer, June from Elizabethtown, PA. Bob was 93 
years old and for those of you that remember, he was the 
nicest of nice guys. He always requested his favorite song 
“Star Dust” at the dances, even though no one ever knew 

The Master’s Line cont.
it. At age 75, he held the record for the oldest man to jump 
Spanish Harbor Bridge. He is s�ll the third oldest to ever 
jump. 

Jennifer Treece, July. She was 18 and expec�ng to be here 
with us for the 2016 lobster season, as she had every year 
of her life that she could remember. The Treece family all 
stems from site E-17 on the canal. They have suffered 
another tragedy. Their burden was only lightened slightly 
because Jennifer had given the gi� of life through organ 
dona�on.  

Pam Brown, September from Esmond, Rhode Island. Pam 
and Lloyd wintered on rus�c site #219. Everyone knew 
Pam either personally, or because she rode around on her 
one-of-a-kind camp bike that was made en�rely of 
bamboo, with the excep�on of the wheels and �res. We 
have been told that Pam was as pleasantly unique as her 
bike.   

Sam Catalano, October from Michigan. Sam had 
Hun�ngton’s Disease (MS). Sam always said that he was a 
poster-person for Hun�ngton’s. He lived the longest and 
subjected himself to the most tests. Everyone loved Sam 
and those he wasn’t able to be with us for several years, 
we will s�ll miss him as he le� a remarkable, unforge�able 
example of accep�ng the life that was dealt to him.

In remembrance of all those listed above, and Jennifer's 
gi� of life, it is a good �me to close the Master's Line. 

Generations; By The Numbers
of lobster season for 49 consecu�ve years. We are fairly certain 
that no one can beat that number. In fact, they were BPKFL guests 
FIVE YEARS before the Gladwell family took over the property!

The Horner family which includes Bill and Jessica from Tampa, 
Florida. Last year the family hung a huge banner on the canal side 
of motel two during lobster season that proudly proclaimed that 
the Horner family has been coming back to the BPKFL for fi�y 
years!

So much could be said about these families and what they have 
mean to us at the BPKFL. Their unfailing love of the property and 
each other is an inspira�on and we are so grateful to be a part of 

your family vaca�ons. Thank you for entrus�ng us with your 
memories and we look forward to many, many more memories to 
come.  

Lately, there has been a lot of talk about the many families that 
have been coming back to the BPKFL for mul�ple genera�ons, and 
that talk has led some people to compile some very interes�ng 
facts about those families that come back year a�er year. 

Mike and Donna from Jacksonville, Florida let us know that, over 
the years, they have brought 168 people to the BPKFL as their 
guests. Most of these people were part of their church and their 
extensive circle of friends. They are summer visitors that have been 
coming for at least 40 years, but even so, that's a whale of a 
number!

But who came first? And who has been coming back the longest? 
Here are just a few of the families that have dis�nguished 
themselves in those categories. They are:

The Treece Family which includes Gordon and Delores from Ft. 
Lauderdale, Florida. They have been at the BPFKL for the opening 
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